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The Wieldy Meinlee.
TAlik NORTIII AMERICAN

MISCULLANY
s.N Wooed weekly in elegant style, 48

.Liwge oetsvd pages, or 2,498 pages a

yitar, With engravior in each alternate
number.
Taint 4. ThreeDollars ayear or Six and

. viarttr etnis n A'uniber.`
this Cutinsirs.—Choice miscelhneoui

fellation., from the current literature of
this country alp' of Europe—comprising
historicity and odic r tales and romances, of
high literary character ; biographies, es-
says, anecdotes, rev IC ws, poetry, criticisms,
currentivents, etc.

By issuing weekly, we shall present our
readers With the most interesting selec-
tions from foreign literature. earlier than
we 'could do in a monthly form.

The North .Inscrican Miscellany will
equal, in tasteful appearance, any .tnaga-
rine published, and the four numbers a
month, coating but 25cents for the four,
will contain a considerable larger quantity
of reading. matter than ally Monthly in A-
zuerkaro.

The beet articles will be selected from
all the following publications. which sus-
tain the highest character for iterature,
humor anti wit among the periodicals of
Europe ; to which will be added frequent
original translations from the literature Of
France sod Germany.

Ainwpttlis Magnum, Art Jortroal, Bharps's
Magazine, fait's Edinburgh Magazine,

United Jnurnsl, Chambers Edinburgh
Jodemir,Darns' Household iVordir, Dublin un-
iversity Magnin., Eliza Cook's Journal, Frsatee'e

Hood's Magazine, }lnvites and Peo-
ple's Journal. illustrated LondouriVesra..Ladiee
Gazette of Fashion, Literary Vetere, Colham's
New Magas:ne,"Vhionophical Magszine. Punch,
Bentley's Miscitlny, Illar.kivond's Magazine, A-
theneum, World of Fa-Lion, Family Economist,
Dublin Review. EllilibUih ReViCW, English Re.
view, North British Review. London Times. Lon-
don Ezantiner, Loudon Huntorist,Ladies' kers
pa per*L Magazine. etc.

Our, bject in issuing, weekly is. that
our readers may receive the choicest se.
lections from current literature at abort in-
tervals, int a lernt more elegant and better
adapted, to preservation than , that- of a
13°n1P*Per-

e. LMin At Co., Pobliohers,
Bronifieklwest. 1191aocki 8 Haag strooqi.

York Il I ChestnuiWeekhitittlefiga.
~CTTh itirt piablishell in

monthly parst, eac containing (our' week-
-19 nunglono.lPWW in n. sPenoo Tinted
.(41141s:--1-
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AGENTS—S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg ; Jacob
Martin; Oxford ; Wm. WWI, East Berlin ; Jo-
seph tr. Behr,. Ahhottetoun ; J B. Cook, Foy-
etterille ; lsDenig, Chansbertbarg ;' William
Berlin, Hproler.'

Oct. *SSC •

Jlccli>yg.

T.l{ meetinilif the Stockholders of the
Hettyiburg Railroad. it War determin-

ed that S. rAIINES'rOCK & SONS'
large stock of HARDWARE. PAINTS,
OlLike., direct from importers and man-
ufacturers is New Yerk, Philadelphia and
Balttniore.s&eulibould be-transported ov-
erltiairoad'first, as they are determined to
sell Ittialer than they.can be bought in thia
or'incighboring•codnties. They cad and
wal Give them a call.,
nor 18—ttf

"FANS ! TANS. I
IryHE Ladies are invited to. call .at

ILUZIZ'S Cheap Corner. and sea
his surlily or,t. Prather.,Dower Paper and
Palm I:ear Fins, which will besold cheap-
er than the cheapest.

ithttril
-

OFFEE. ,dila& C

THE..genuine, original EXTRACT
OP COEPEE. which has been rft-

'candy .so extensively brought into use u
a substitute for Coffee,and which recom-
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well se its excellence, can be had, at all
itnes 40te ewe of

S. H. RUMMER.
xoTlcl.

LETTERS ofAdministration on the es-
Jul tete of ADAM GARDNER. late of Leti-
tia*biwswitstp, Adams county, Pa., de-
**Mod, bating been granted to the subscri-
ber, residing in Huntington tp., notice is
hereby_ given to all who are indebted to
sold estate; to make payment without de-
lay, and to those having claims to prevent
ewe properly authenticated for settle-
osokt,

'PETER H. RAFFENSPERGER.
May 50...4e

T4sir
.._____.

. • tow Tomeis.
iii, imoid. Von sadsad Wands

.run. 1vilek Lily While,
111.10 ' ftte nottoss. Diaper Pio%Yam li tlimoillos, always oa kind at

J. L. SCHICK.

Witt.
rwHE subscriber has on hand et bie
m- Tin Ware Establishment, in Chant•

bersburg street, opposite the Poet Office, a
Large Assortment of TinWare,
which he will sell on moderate terms.—
IG"Call and examine for yourselves.

March 14. GEO. E. BUEHLER

HOUSE SPOUTING
ILL be made and put up by the
subscriber,who willattend prompt-

ly to all order•s, and upon, as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish
went in thecounty.

GEO. E BUEHLER.

CLO TH 8 CASSIMERS, VEST
INC% toshionable vorioty

sod nettived for solo at AVHICK9.

,somm- •-nw
tillAaTTAILORING. ESTkli-
,

Skelly •and. Hollebaugh,
INIERCHAVIT TWOLOIRS•
RESPECT FULLY inform their

friends and the public generally,
that theyhavejust returned from the City,
and are now opening at their establishment
Whim natateona street, near ,the Dia-
mond,(old stand of J.ll, Skelly,),the most
Choice selection of

CIATTYS,'
ever offered in this place, embnning
French Blank, Blue, Blochlack. Green,
Olive and Brusrn. Also, French, Doe-
Skin and

FANCY CASSIMERES,
KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTON JEANS,

TWEEDS, CASIIMERETTS,
Linen for Coats and Pantaloons, &c. ;

whilst their assortment of Fancy
PIE S 5,

is decidedly of the richest kind. Their
Trimutings embrace every thing thnt may
he required. such as plain and fancy But-
tons, Alpacas, SA Serge. plain Silky

&e. They are also getling up a full
assortment of

READY-MIDE MU.
the above :bill be disposed of at the

lowest living rates, for Cash or Country
Proihtre--to prove which they only ask
41 alLI.

rThey are also prepared 10 make
(laments at ike shortest notice, and in the
beet manner. When requireti. they will
turn oul an entire wit in twenty-four
hours!'

J. IL SKELLY returns his sincere
thanks for the patronage hereto/ore bes-
towed upon hint..mil asks its continuance
for the new firm,. Goods .betight else-
where will be made up. as usual ; and
when desired, he will assist customers in
making selections at other stores as here-
tofo-0.

tar-Spring and Summer Fashions for
185 I just received Trom _Veto York.

Geif)obiiit, April 25-1y

T A ZLonirTa.
At the Old Stand, N. W. Corner

of the Diamond,-- \Gettysburg,
•r pE It their thanks to thdr custo-
I niers for past favors. and respectful.

ly inform the public that they continue to
Cut and Make all Garments,

in the bestmanner and on reasonable terms.

The cutting will be done as heretofore, by
ROBERT MARTIN. Fashions are re4ular-
ly received, and every effort made to se-

core a good lii and substantial sowing:
The subscribers hope, by their long expe-
rience in the lousiness, and renewed efforts
to please, to merit and receive a (minim].
mice of the public patronage.

Ila"The Fall and Winter Fashions have
just been received from the eity.

ocimAll kinds of country produce taken
in exchange for work.

E. & R. MARTIN.

%INNTED.--A J 9 RNEY M A N.—
Constant employment and good

Wages will be given to a Journeyman, if
immediate application be made.

E. & R. :MARTIN.
May 9, 1851.-11

THE PREJEDICES OVERCOME.
THERE is one thing certain, that the 1prejudices which had so long exist-
ed in the minds of many persons, against
Ready-made Clothing, have been almost
entirely overcome in this community by
the positive proof furnished by MARCUS
SAMSON to those who have been deal-1
ing with him, that Clothing can. be procu-
red at his establishment of the best quali-
ties and at infinitely lower prices than rani
be hail anywhere else. lie has shown
that he can sell his ready-made clothing
for less than the natural cost of the
material of which they are made. His
mode of buying and laying in goods ena-
bles him to do what he says, and he defies
all competition, no matter in what place,
county or state. It is hardly necessary to
say a word more. His frienda and custo-
mers are convinced that they can save mo-
ney by buying from hint. He. sells for
cash, and has but one price. Ile never
asks more than w hat he means to take.—
His object is hot to make as much as he
can out of a customer who may favor him
with a call. His aim is always to make
honest bargnips by which he may*.peostne

-permanent customers. It is a mistaken
idea with some people, that when they
can succeed in clueing a man, down they
save something. It is not so. A person
who is in the habit ot peradning himself
to be titled down, .is always prepared for
it by asking inure than he wishes to take.
the one-price system is the only proper
andcorrect mode of dealing. One gentle-
man. wilitims.get hiailothing aecheap as
the other. I invite the attention of my
._friends and the public generally td my
stock Of Spring and Summer Clothing
rust opened, and guarantee for them in ad
vance that they will he pleased with both
goods and prices. His stocklionsiats of a
general asortment ofall deseriptions,rizes,

, and qualities, together withan assortment
1 of Jewelry, Pistols; Guitars, Violins; Ac-
cordons, a lot of Carpet Bags, both for
Ladies and' gentlemen. a few Gothic eight-
day and thirty-hour Clocks, a few large
Looking Glasses, and a variety of other
anklet!: thank my friends and custo-
mers for their past patronage and respect-
full solicita eontiuttance of the same.

1.have on handsi good second-hand
Piano, ■od an excellent Seraphino adapt.
ed to sacred music and church use—both
of which will be disposed of very low.

' MARCUS SAMSON.
Gettysburg, Apri) 4, 1851.

Shoes! Shod! Shoes!
JUST,received, a large lot of Ladies'

Morocco and. Kid Shoes, Gaiters,
Slippers, .04e. ; Mime' do. do.; also
Ocatlernen's do.do., at /

KURTZ'S (3HEAP CORNER.
April . r, • ,

CLOTHS, Sommer Continent. Sat&
net% Vesting. Cravats, for sale at

KURTZ'S.

DrBLANIC DER.DS,
mums'. Administrators' sod COWMOIS
form,) Just printed—s full sepply end on
superior paper—it this Nike
alotemes, tad ethos ellsaks

OIL aoTH FACTORY"
TO COACHMAKERS.

r 'HE undersignedrespectfully announ-
-11, ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, that they havecom-
menced the manufacture of

Oil Cloth'and Catheass
For Coaches, of the very best quality, on
an extensive scale, tvhich they aro prepa-
red to furnish, wholeode andreldil, on'the
most reasonable terms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured ih the city.

fit"l. lie subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH,of a superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to , purchase with a view
metalling again. They have now on hand,
and- a ill constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

pra- Orders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE 11. LITTLE.

March 15, 1850.

H.DALLE
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

The Originaland Truly

410article but DAlley'S GENUINE EITII•CTOR
DV; • can check the inflammation inatantlY and
allay the pains from the moist burns and s.a
in from one In fifteen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been tri .d. it has never once
been kDossis to fail! It stands iulallible,and a-
lone ! It does not alone draw out the pain and
iDIIDDITHation, but cures the wounds W11111)1.'7
seas ! I I

I will forfeit sto,ooo if any other article, no
matter is hat its name, can perform the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlet a—“ The Hague street explosion- case.

The Extractor is equally efficacious in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Rnuisen.old and inveterate

Sores, ADIO-110.1-11411A111,Ed -.li.ves. Felon, SLIMS Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma-
tory Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the truth of eve-
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
t.mrorrrANr CIEANGE AND CAUTION.
Itstr.strs Man lelL Pairs F:ILTIRACTOR in a new

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterteits
of Dailey 'a Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as 'dangerous.

the emblems on the new envelope; .r.,
ASILE, Sus, tigers:ler, DOD!. LION AND Elf-4 Llt.

Hay only of myanthorized agents,auil the now
size, and you will avoid all danger and um: osi-
lion.

See printed circulars
DALLEI"S ANIMAL GALVANIC.

Will positively and effectually core Humors,
Galls, swellings, stains, Broken Knotes,quiter-
bone, Bruises and Bune :pa,tn.

H. DALI.F.Y,
Sole inventor and proprietor, Genetel Depot, 415
Buradvcay, N. V.

(ryFur sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Getty'burg,
Winner and Stick, Muniniasburg ; J F. I,owr,
Arrendtsville ; John McKnight, Bendersville ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton; W. W..li, Berlin ;
Jacob Goiaelinsii, Ahhottatown ; .1. Busby, Mc-
Sherrystown.

4May 23, 1851—ly

Notice to Stockholders.
rro the delinquent Stockholders of the t-a- ‘Vavnesboro% Greencastle And Mer-i
cersburg Turnpike Road Company, nonce
is hereby given to those whose names are
hereto attached, men heirs and represem
tatives, that under the pros'abuts of nn Act
of Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the shares of stock standing!
on the hunks of the company, in the name

of each delinquent stockholder as design a-
Led below, if not paid up, in full. by the

ftrat Virg of October, A. 1)., 1851,eillithen be forfeited to the company.
Astres. Ain't. Am% paid.

William Huston, 5 $5OO 0) $407 Su
Jacob 1/carltari, 5 Iwo 0') 25 25
Jacob Angle, 5 500 00 470 67
Diltzer 3 3'4) 00 15 15
George Hotrman, 10 lot) 00 181 80:
Hugh Garvin, 3 2,0 0.) 211 20
Lillie. I. Huston, 4 400 00 276 41
John Healy, 5 5.'0 00 241 66
John Kohler, 4 400 00 40 4i.
David Angle, 3 31, II) 15
Elizabeth Reed, 11 1100 00 827 06
H veld Hammond, 2 200 00 75 75
David Holsinger, 2 2110 00 30
John :Scott, 10 1600 00 50 50

Archibald Rankin, 5 500 00 343 74
John Ulig, 5 51)0 00 348 85
Andrew }blamer), 2 200 00
Enoch Skiiiner'n heirs, 6 6,a 0.) 440 55
rSimon Decker, 4 400 00 43 43
Wm. M. Marshall, 3 3./0 00 207 66
John :Shaffer, 10 1000 lio 96 68
Peter Hasbecker, 2 200 00 184 95
Mathias Young, 5 500 00 474 75
Peter Elliott, 2 200 011 51 51
Frederick Goyer, 2 2co 00 10 10
Samuel F. Johnston, p 200 80 99 99
Thomas Weetby, 2 200 00 31 82
Ludwick Gernigan, 1 100 00 96 80
John Lambed, 3 300 00 241 51
George Harkdoll, 3 300 00 241 11
John Huber, 5 100 b 0 10 10
Adam Cook, si 50 00 41 07
John Flanagan. 4 4uo 00 95 17
Christian Mack, 1 100 00 46 71
James Geitys, 2 2110 00 131 2n
David stoner. of Ab'm,2, 200 00 155 08

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. DAVIDS'ON,.

Treasurer.
March 28, 1851.-8 m

Diamond 'ronsors—New Firm

riVton $ Brotber,
PASHIONADVE' HARBP,RS AND HAIR

DRESSERS,

CAN at all times be foupd prepared to
attend to the calla of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. Font ,Long expe-
rience they flatter themaelves that they can
go' through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Depaktment,
with such an infinite,degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their china to the
keen ordedl ofttheit razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to ,

please. they will mer-
it as well as receive,a, liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will, be attended

t o at their private dwellings
AL X. R. STIVEMCN,

dITTORNZYAT .1.4w.
(In- WE in thieentre Sq nare, North
‘"F or toe Court-bouse,between Smith'
Iva 1 nisvenuon's corners.

Ladies?, Shoes.
THE attention'ef;the Wier is portion-

- lady directed to the large and 'Tien-
did think of Slippers, Buekins, Jen:.
ny Lind Shoes—ofall qualities, and ex-
ceedingly low at , ' 'FANESTOCK'S.

gibbons, Flowers, ,Cleves,

HOSIERY. Laces and Trimmings.
Needle•worked Collars. Lnve and

hue Veils. can be seen, in great variety,
at the one price stare of

- J.-L. SCHICK.

WIFNETS. Ribbons, Parasol', FllOll,
&c.. just received and for sale cheap

at B. FAIINESTOCK dt BONS.

PhiladelphiaAdvertisements
Cheap Blinds and Shades.

BY J. WILLIAMS,
12, NORTH BIRTH STREET, 7 DOORS A.

noya MIIHKRe STRUM.
Philadelphia.

PREMIUM VENITIAN BLIND MAN-
INAOIIIItEIt, AND

WINDOW :11ADE DEALER,

AKS the attention of Purchasers to
'

his large stock, comprising 1000pair
ofI3I.INDS. of new styles, and dotots,
wide and narrow slaw with fancy and
plain trimmings, 2,000PARISSHADES,
of latest styles and patterns, wholesale
and retail, at the lemma cash prices.—
Merchants will find it to their interest to

call. Blinds • Painted and Trimmed to
look equal to new.

April 4,1851.--8 m
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Selling off Cheap.
RAVING decided to 9uit the business.
.I°4°- I promise to sell st very low price..
It embraces the newest and most desirable
styles. You are invited in call and exam-
ine. WM. H. RICHARDSON.

Na. 184 Whit street, Philadelphia.
April 4, 1851.-20
JOHN F. ORAM 8:. CO.,

WHOLESALE

Ladies' .Boot and Shoe Store,
No. 37, North 3d greet, Philadelphia,

OULD respectfully call the atten-
tion of Merchants and dealers gen-

erally, to their large assortment of Ladies'
and Children's BOOTS &SHOF.S manu-
factured of 'the beet materials and under
their own Superintendence. pcpßetail
Store, 92 Race at.
di Varietyof New 4• Fancy Shoes

on hand.
J. F. ORAN!,
J. L. TAYLOR

Feb. 28, 1851 --4:n

JOSEPH u.:sorynEws

Wholesale Tobacco Warehouse,
No. 218, North Third it. Philteelphia.

COUNTRY Storekeepers and Tobacco-
nists in general coming to the City to

purehise their Spring supply, will do well
to Call and ,extonine my goods. I have
on hand a' large snick of Leaf Tohaccn,
and,a vomplete aasartment of Snuffs, man-
dacttired 'rebieco' &gars, which I

n wfrolesatrt.and retail, as low as
any Oilier hoods in the city. Du nut for-
get to call at JOSEPH H. SNVDER'S,
218, N. Ads", (three doors below
hill.) ei the sign ofihe laige Indian Chief.

N. H. All orders thankfully received
-and promptly attended to un the 111051 rea-
sonable terms.

March 7,1851.-8 m
NEW AND 'POPULAR SCHOOL HOOK.
,CIOMPREIIENSIVE SUMMARY of

UNIVERSAL nisToßy. together
withaDIOGRAITY-ol DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS. to whirl' is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOG Y.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PH YSIOLOG Y.
Adopted and used in the Public. Schools
of Philadelphia. •

E S. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Corner Fourth and Race Streets, Phil's.
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, twill be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at

the lowest priees.
May 16, 1851-Iy.

Baltimore Adserliren►ents
SPRING AND SUMMFR CLOTH,ING

COSTUME HALL
Corner of Pratt street anti Centre Market'

Space. Baltimore.

THE largest and best stock of REA DY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered!

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes,
from $2 50 t055.50%nd upwards. PAN-
TALOONS at SI to $3.50, and upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CASSLMERES. VESTS of every
variety at corresponding prices. Also a i
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to Mier induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited Stites. Tht prOprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
madetip more thanlso,ooo GARMENTS,
from the finest quality to the lowest in

In the 'Custom Department will always
be fenuid,the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Palings., which will be
made up at the shortest notice; sod in the
latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

• Theone price system strictly adhered io.
Remember the name and plaice, corner

of Pratt at. and Centre Market Space.
• H. H. COLE & CO.

April LI, 1851--1 y
BETTOIV'S SIIIRT EST.eBLISHMENT,

tl79,mianiners ST., BALTIMORE.

THE, ,L4RGEST aryliSHIRTS only Manufacturingwhole-
; sale Establishment in die

City. The capital and
force engage() enables we at all times to of-
fer to Country Merchants, and Dealers in
Shins, Collars. Linen and Collors'Briw-
eis great inducements-more than usual
efforts haring been made to render the as.
sortment of these' articles full and com
plate.

The stock on hand ,is large and well *e-
scorted for Men and Boys.perAll orders from the Country atten-
ded to with punctuality and despatch.

Remember the name and No. 170 Mar-
ket.at. T. W. BETIVIY.

April 25-ly

=1:1=1

,1. .74 0 CI

Piiittur
DAVID .11EAGY

rio ENDERS his acknowledgments to
-0- the public for the liberal and stea-

dy patromige with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to his former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chambersburg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the highest market price
will be paid.

pa.AII Furniture warranted to be made
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

e o fang.
All orders for Collins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. IIEA(4,Y

,7-An APPRENTICE to the Cabinet
making business will be taken, if applica-
tion he made soon. One from the coon:
try would be preferred.

Gettysburg, Dec. s.—tf

T 11.1: 01,n sTa IP,
BUT IN A NEW SIIOP.

J. G. FREY
PVENDERS his adknowledgments to

hie friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of anllQUneing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompson's
Ilotel, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to (lo all kinds of
COriCH, CLOTH, d• SIGN P.2INT-

rt-_•r Carriage Repairing done at short
notice; and on reasonable teams, [or which
Country Produce will he taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hors, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 184U.--tf

gititAle
EIL-AtQVZL.

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
AS removed his office to the building

.11 opposite the Lutheran Church,'in
Chambershurg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middleeetrs store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to

any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are reaper. incited to call.

HI:TF.RENCE.S.
Dr C. N. BEILLUVILT, I RUN..C.P.KRAUTH.D.II
" 11. Ht. .1141:11, I Prof. M. J

11. S.:l- It• nut, I 11. L. iltumir.n.
•• D. GlLitt.ocr. I W.4 3I.I{ KINOLii.

Rev J.C.W.b.rg0x,1.).1).., AL L . sr," tn.
July 7, 1848.

- - - •

D. 31'CON
ATTOR Er .47' L. 111;

FFICE in the South-west corner ofQ~ the public square, One door west of
George Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-

cupied as a Law (Mice by John 111.Con-
ulighy, Esq., deceased,
.11/loroloy etud Onlirifor for

Vat. nts and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

appheants and entirely relieve them from
the neemssitv of a jouliney to Washington.

D. IlcC. is prepared to attend to

the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812 and others
—the selection of choice lim,ll and loca-
ting, their II arraids--procuring Pr:aids
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply.to him personally or by
letter. .

Gettysburg, Nov. 1, 1850-11
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.

NOTICE in hereby given that the COM-
miisioners will nrike an statement

of FIVE PER CENT. upon all State
and County taxes assessed fur the year
1851, and paid to Colleetori on or before
Saturday the 28th day ofJune next ; and
Collectors are hereby required to make
such abatement to all persons paying on
or before that day.

Colleetors will be required to make
payment to the Treasurer on or before
Tuesday the Ist of July next ; otherwise
they will not be entitled to any abatement.
It will he tote duty of Collectors to call up-
on individuals personally.

J. G. MORNINGSTAR,
JONN MO•sELMAN, jr.
JACOB ÜBEIS I'. Comma.

Attest—J. AussiaslAcaa,Clerk.
May 9,1851.—td

WM. E. STEVENSON,
WIIUGICHALK DEALER. IN

CROCIERDIES LOC:CURS,
.dt City Prices.

South Front street, Harrisburg, Ponnsyl'a

lIHE business heretofore carried on in
1 this establishment, will hereafter be

conducted as above. The enconragement
which has thus far been extended to the
enterprise of selling goods in Harrisburg
at City prices, leads to the intiolgenceof
the hope that it is looked upon favorably.
by merchants and others in this section of
the State. A. for the future, it is only
necessary to say that the arragement will
afford renewed facilities for the success of
the undertaking, in the do-operation of a
large importing house in Baltimore, which
will enable the 'underaigned to offer the
same adtantages Which could be offered
in the city. 'He Therefore cotdiallyinvites
merchants and others to call and examine
a very large stock, and 4atisfy ihemselvos
of his entire ability to sell as he promises,

A lot ar choice liquors in store at im-
porters' term,-

pzrOrders from a' distance promptly
filled, and goods despatched at City•Prices.

W. H. STEVENSON.
January '17:1861. .

14aflAes Dress. Good..
AA FINE ;assortment of Ladies' Dress

. (hoods, suo► as Silks, Moue. d!Laini,
%rages, Berage d'Lains, plain and figured
Jaconett and Swiss Muslin, Dinghaws,
Calicoes, &c., all of tvvltich will be sold as
low as can be bought at any oilier house
in the county, by

May 9. J. L. SCHICK.

LOCIIST• GROVE
STEAM 11111.14'.

TWO Ilfiles 'Southwestof Linlestawn.
Germany Toumedp. Addms Country.

. •

MITTS establishment-is now in full op.
eration and calculated todo all kinds

of Grinding upon the shortest notice and
in the yery best manner. Fanners and
others wanting grinding done, especially
in time of low water, will Please call at
this Establishment, where they can be ac-
commodated at all times. The

STEAM MILL •

s close by and in connection with thelarge
Flouring Mill;

and together are calculated to de a large
amount of work. A PIASTER MILL
4. CLOVER MILL it in 'connection
with this establishment, and Sawing can
now be done atall times. Constantly on
hand and for sale,

AT TILE MILLS,
wholesale and retail, Family and Super-
fine Wheat Flour, Rye, Corn and Buck-
wheat Flour, warranted superior. A large
lot of chopped Rye, Corn, Oats, Mixtures.
Bran, Shorts, Shipstuff, &c., to be bad at
all times at fair prices.

(.4 R 0 IIXII P STIF;R
on hand at all times, for sale or exchange
for tieground. Those persons engaied in
the Flour and Feed business can be ac-!
commodated at all times on the shortest
notice, either with the Flour and Feed

' manufactured, or by having their own
grain ground.

This establishment has been erected at
heavy expense for the special convenience
and accommodation of the neighborhood
and will be carried on bylirst-rate

EXPERIENCED MILLERS.
The undersigned therefore respectfully
solicits.the patronage of the surrounding
country. Farmers may rest assured- of
having their grinding and all other work
done at either of the Mills, in the very
best manner, and at all times upon short
notice. Persons going to the establish-
ment fro nt a distance can at all tinier; and
particularly in a dry season, when the
streams are low and water scarce, by
waiting a short time, take their grain home
with them manufactured as they may
wish. Those that bring plaster in the
stone can at all times receive and take
with them ground plaster in exchange:".-

GEO. ARNOLD.
Locust Grove, Sept. 6.—tf

KEYSTONE MUTUA i.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF /i.M/?/5111,7/G.
tkIARTER PERPETUAL.

Guarantee Capital, 575,000.
Rates as low as any other good Company in the

United :States

rVIIIS company respectfully calls the
otention of the public to the follow-

ing advantages which they are enabled to
offer to persons desirous of insuring their
lives :

All the profits of the Company are di-
vided annually among the life members in
scrip dividends,bearmy intere'st, payable in
each at the end of each year.

Premiums on life policies may be paid
annually, semi-annually or quarterly; or
when they amount to $5O and upwards.
they may be paid one-half in cash and the
balance by note at 12 months.

%V vts may insure the lives of their hus-
bands, or husbands may insure their own
lives in favor of their wives and children.
thus seeuritul to their families a sum which
creditors cannot reach in the event of the
death and insolvency of the husband.

L. REILY Preset.
vrPamphlet. and information furnish-

ed by the undersigned, who ie the regular
agent at (;ellyt•huro.•

• KELLER KURTZ.
Cr7 -Dr. CHARLES HORNER Is the Coin•

pony's regularly authorized 'Medical Ex
amoter.

June 28, 1850.—1 y
FIRE I MI ItE

THE Delaware 111utual Safety insu-
rance Company, Philadelphia, are

low doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. “No prnnimn
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and ef-
fects of every description against km or
damage by lire.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.
Oettysburg, March 1, 1850.—tf

THE UNITED STATES

LIFE INSURANCE
3NSUITY 4• TRUST COMP.SNE

Charter Perpetual
CAPITAL S2SO,OOO—CASH SYSTEM.

filllE constant, unsolicited applications
-A. for Life Insurance, furnish the must
abundant and gratifying • proof, that the
public mind is deeply impressed with the!
vast tinportance of this subject. The great
object, however, of insurance, should be
safety ; otherwise the whole motive to in-
sure may be disappointed. Too much
care cannot be practiced in the selection of
an office, with which to effect the-contract.
The choice should be regulated, not by
present and constant large inducements, as
this is certainly incompatible with future
benefits. The premiums on lifeare eal-
culated for the future. If present and pro-
peetive benefits, therefore, are given. the
result, ultimately, must terminate in liti-
gation, disappointment and ruin. The ob.
jest aimed at in this institution isstability
and perpetuity. The rates of premium
have been carefully prepared with refer-
ence to fluctuations. The cash system
has also been atkipted. Unpaidpremium
notes constitute no part or the assets of
this Company, and every contingency be-
ing fortified with an ample capital. secu-
rity stamps the whole systeni. This fea-
ture, paramountto-all othereonglderations.
commends the company to publicfavor.

Explanatory pamphlets, blanks. appli-
cation papers* information. and every fa-
cility. will be•cliserlully furnished by I).
M'CONAUGLIY, Elm.,• who has been
appointed agent of the company.

VIRECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawaford, Paula. Goddard,
Ambrose W, Thompson; Lawrence Johnson.
Bailjamin'W.Tingley, Geroge
Jacob L.'Plorante, Janus Dame's,

Godwin' John L Limon.
STEPHENIL 'CRAWFORD, Pres.

Amason W. Tampion. V.President,
Qualms G. IMLAY,Beerand Treasurer.

Aores iv—Winne!Eyre.
MIMI/MS EXAM= sa—Dt. D. Bow •
iSept.,2o, lu3o. (Ig.)

' Fails abut

ANE nutriment if Vette-Ned far-
tools for sale st SCHICK'S. '
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l eitablialurmot *ill now Ile ear-

tio Wistailentwhotake jugatitrifoabnonnee
to their friends and the public generally thatthey have constantly.on hued* very greatvariety of .

Ijolloware apd 4tilyslw
including Kettles. Pots, Qviin,n?Pans, Griddles, Arm. piiinrnir Parlor,Air-tight, and Cooking. 'tler:Alm—among
them the far-famed HATHAWAY.

To Farmers they weak; sh they hairs
on hand an excellent assortment of

Formixtz
consistingof the teno4ned Eieyliw Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow`s,llA Warren's
Patent W Stra w-cultere;,

BL iCSJIITATNG
is carried on by the best of workmen.—
They will still carry on the

BOOT 4• SHOE '
shop in the South end ofthe Foundry buil.
•ling, where, with good workmen and the
ehrellent materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. o:7l.adies will
be waited on at their reaidenees.

All the above mentioned articlea, tyita
great many others not named, *ill be Ur-
nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be had any where else.

ar7mßepairing ,of all kinds ,done at the
short2.. s notice.

Gettysburg, April 26, Ism
_ 3It It it

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF for pail% is
truly a blessing to suffering huhutitity. The
lame ate rejoiced at its curative pmpertiss, for
they can dispense with their clutches ,and' walk.
The steak bless it as so instrument in the hands of
Pr.oldence, for by its healing and strengthening
pialities they become strong. The Red•Riddion
uelcome it as a blessing' from high heaven, for
r. relieves them of their pain and misery, cures
their °beeves whether it be Rheumatism, Luis,.

baVout, Paralysis, Strains, Burns. S calds,
•or prains, and affections of the Spine: for
contracted Tendons, for by its use they are ens.
bled to arise from their bed of sickness, nod en-
joy the pleasures and blessings of health. The
sufferer of Neuralgia and Tic Dolereux, web-
evies it as the only remedy ia relieving 'them
of the cruel pains, shooting like electric shocks'
throng h the (ace, hes I, and system, paralysing
m an ,n.rant their energlee and brightest hopes,
for The Ready Relief ts a powerful antiddte for
all Ninon. and Rheumatic Affections, end will
cure this poweltul doesse u hen all other Tame-
diet have failed to give relief. The sufferer of
Tooth Ache, rejoices when he uses the Ready
Itel.ef, for it will ewe the meet torturing Tooth
Ache in a few WM Onkli.

Soquick. powerful. and effectual is Radway's
Really Rehr( in all eases where pain is caused by
external injniire and internal derangement, that
it nas relies-red the moat sex ere pains Of Chronic
Rheumatism during one application of the Nit-

91'1'ER1OR STRENGTH
RAMA IMAM' RELIEF it also the

mmt economical medicine In use,il can be used
with the most happy results. both interustly and
exterr.ally— Cramp. in the Stomach, Colic, or
cholera Mothii,aie relieved in ten minutes, stnd
cured entitely in tilleen or twenty. Alm if you
arirh to make an ointment of it. for the cure of
sore Lip., Chapped Flesh, I uvular Eruption.
Like a teaspoonful of the RI ie. and a table-
spoonful of tis.ret Oil, or I or o Lard, and you
have a better oustmebt Of Italie than any other

111

In incl. this medicine, when reduced rant two..
think Ifsno n by adding an moot, spirits
ot %tine. all gise you better Liniment than any

See each bottle hears the fne-shnile sig-
r,anire o: & Co., none -other is genuine
—`rice .2', rents. tare bottles.

The Crow g Ornament of Beauty is a
Beautiful Head of Luxuriant

The holy or gent4mi in who desires a beautiful
artic'e to dress their flair are advised to make
use .1 Railway-. circa‘sian Balm; it possesses
many airs motages user all other hair tomes and
preparations. First. it cleanse* the scalp Isom
itsndiutf. rises tone arid vigor to the root, and

insiroiates to healthy action the germ of
Itte, which else, to the hair a healthy root, and
lorries the hair to grow ; it cures baldness, stops
the hair from falling out, makes it fine, strong,
sou and glossy, keeps it Irons turning grey, or be-
comrog ch.colisied. It is truly a luxury to dress
the hair with this preparation .

BLUR f-P0 I'S ON THE SKIN.
During the summer season we frequently'

meet with persons whoare sorely annoyed with
black spots, about the size of a pin's heed, just
under the lining of the surface--these spots are
truly annoying and repulsive in apppearanee;
they are nothing more nor leis than dust, theskin
being warm and the individual perspiring freely,
thedust clogging up same of the sebaceous glands,
their oily secretions are not given off, and con-
sequently a cheery deposit lithe residt ; this be-
comes rancid and turns blaek,dullgures the coo.
partial. and often inflames end suppurates. Let
Radway's soap be freely usedi absorption will
take plum, and the spots speedily dreappear.:—
Also, if Railway's soap was made use of as •

Trgtet Soap through the day, these spota; and
other annoying excres,ences, would not trouble
you.

The extraordinary effects of Railway's Soap
in removing 'ran, Bbn Barna, Pimples, blotches,
Pustules, Tester, Rash. Seurvey, blorphew, and
the Bites and Stings of Insects, is truly astonish-
ing; besides, it is certain of transforming a dark,
discolored and repulsive visage, to a clean and
beautifoltomplexion. in all ewes ask for Mid-
way s S6ap and take none other.

N. B.—Railway's Medicated Soap in steel en-
gravings are 25 cests,all others are counterfeit.—
Look tor the steel engraving.

FirAgents for the sale of the above articles
in Adams eon.ity—S. H. BUEHLER. Gettys-
burg; Parton 4 Blythe, Fairfield; Mrs. Mined'iv
Cashtown '• hhettnixger Menshew,:Littlestown ;

Etettelbentsltte &Binger, Abbottstown; WiUiaw
Wog& Co., East Berlin ; rt , aL C. Hupp-
ton ; Relminger & Ferree, Pito burg.

May 2, 1851' 1M ' '

GENTLEMEN who wantfancy CO-
ored Preuch Cletits, Pashthei•etu,

and Tweeds for Coats, Mole Drab' and
Black Doe Skins Tants ; Sahli. Silk, oral
Marseilles for vesting, can find a good out-
aortment, at very low prices, at thti well
known stand of • '

April IS • A. S. KURTZ.

THE STAR AND BANNER:
to published every Priddy 'ti MR:,fitCarlisle street: lute from the c

D. A. is C. H. B EILL ER
'XS Pt r„ • ,undid in savoriesor *kmfor leaf 0 pea

aantur.-41 notpaid *Ala'theJet ' Pio
paper discontinueduntil all enteral*are,

'exceiaat the option of thp.Editor. Single copies
cents. -A Galata, to notify a discondnuena

will be eluded ass new edgeleinent. . '
''

•
.thilmrtiannents net extsteding a square Inserted

Iyes limos ter si—every subsequent intiartion
i wan& . Looser ones inthe wasproportion....

1)11 advestisements not specially ,ordered (or a
given time will be continued until &Ibid. A Übe
ml willuetion will be made to them erbo.adverthieo
by the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds executed itaptly and
skaeoptly, and on reasonable tents: ”

' '
Dryers sad Csaumonnstiosis to the Editele;'(dx.

caption such as centrin MOOS, or ranks of
new subscribers.) must be POST Pull in order in
maitre attentions


